
Friday of Sixth Week of Easter 
 

JOY 
 

”What is more comely than chastity, which makes one generated from 

impure seed pure; an enemy, a friend; and a man, an Angel? There is a 

difference, indeed, between a chaste man and an Angel, but in 

happiness, not in virtue; the Angel's chastity is more happy; but man's 

is more proved.” - Saint Bernard of Clairvaux 

 

ST AFRA 
 

St. Afra was a prostitute and the owner of a brothel. She was a citizen 

of Augsburg, in Bavaria, and a pagan of so dissolute a character, that 

her house and its inmates were used by her for the infamous purpose 

of corrupting the youths of that city. It is believed that Saint Afra, 

together with her mother and entire family, was converted by the holy 

bishop, Saint Narcissus. She would remember her past life and desired 

to bring joy to others by giving money to the poor. It brought her a lot 

of joy to know that the money she had earned bring false pleasures to 

people now brought people to a true joy of God. The persecution of 

Diocletian was raging when Saint Afra was arrested and brought 

before the judge named Gaius, who said to her: “Come now, sacrifice 

to the gods; it is better to live than to die amid torments.” The saint 

replied: “The sins which I have committed before I knew the true God 

are sufficient; wherefore I cannot now do that which thou 

commandest. I never will do so: it would be adding a new insult to my 

God.” The iniquitous judge was not ashamed to counsel her to return 

to her infamous practices, in order that she might gain the favor of the 

gallants, and enrich herself. “I renounce,” said the penitent Saint Afra, 

“that execrable gain, and look upon it with horror. That which I had, I 

have cast from me and given to the poor, imploring them to accept it; 

how, then, can I consent to earn it again?” Eventually St. Afra was 

burned to death and martyred for the faith all the while trusting in 

God’s mercy for her. She preferred the joy of martyrdom compared to 

the false pleasures of money earned through lustful practices. Afra 

knew a peace and joy as a Christian that she never knew in 

prostitution.  

Chastity is the virtue that helps us to receive a joy from God that 

outweighs any pleasure experienced in lust. It is easy in life when we 

face difficulties or woundedness to try and lose ourselves in pleasures 

of the world. We are often tempted to run to pleasure rather than God 

and forget who we are in a sea of pleasure. Eventually we start to 

realize the emptiness of these pleasures since we find ourselves 

needing more and more pleasure to achieve temporary satisfaction. 

How have you been motivated by pleasure in your life and so turned 

away from the joys that God desired to grant you? 

 

For your prayer 

St. Afra would have prayed with John 16:20-23. Use your imagination 

as you slowly read John 16:20-23. Please reflect on how the disciples 

were sad when hearing how Jesus would leave them but were 

promised a future joy. Reflect on how you might face times when it is 

easy to seek pleasure but that Jesus is promising you eternal joy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 


